In the context of corporate business intelligence, the use of OLAP (On-Line Analytical Processing) 
Introduction
Decision-oriented analysis is at the core of business evaluation and planning processes, depending deeply on accurate, timely and understandable information. The use of OLAP (On-line Analytical Processing) tools constitutes a fundamental step to improve decision making. They are an important component of Data Warehouse environments, providing modeling and processing capabilities to users and application developers in order to efficiently support complex calculations and a user-friendly, flexible and fast access to large volumes of data [9] .
However, the decision making process involves a set of activities and tasks that are only partially covered by the functionality available in OLAP tools. Typically, decisionmaking includes the investigation of multiple issues and the evaluation of different alternatives, through the exploration of large volumes of data with complex interrelationships. Multiple analyses and consecutive iterations over the analyses results are a common practice. In fact, significant knowledge generated during this process is lost. Assumptions and hypotheses behind each analysis, intermediate results, descriptive evaluations of these results as well as actions determined by them, constitute knowledge that generally is either not captured or remains scattered throughout documents and management reports, that are rarely systematized and made available to future decision making processes. This paper presents AMPA (the initials for Analytical Processing Memory Environment, in Portuguese), a computational environment proposal to support the capture of reasoning and rationale of the decision making process conducted using OLAP tools. It is based on the decision method proposed by Hammond, Keeney & Raiffa [7] and it is implemented using workflow technology. We follow a component-based approach to represent the flow of activities during OLAP-supported decision making, specifying a subprocess component library to be used during the decision process. This library also includes a set of components that represent common OLAP operations, formalized according to an extension of the formalism proposed by Sapia [17] for these operations.
AMPA's main goal is to provide sharing and usage of accumulated knowledge of previous analyses and associated conclusions, enabling new business decisions to take advantage of former experiences and to be performed more effectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the role of knowledge management in decision making, specially OLAP-based decision making. Section 3 presents a formal representation for multidimensional databases and OLAP operations that describes the basic elements referred in the specified library components. Section 4 describes AMPA and the approach we have followed. Section 5 presents an application example in the retail industry to illustrate the use of AMPA. The last section concludes and suggests some future work.
Decision Making and Knowledge Management
OLAP tools include a rich set of functionality for comparative and projective calculations, time series analyses and forecasting, allowing analysts, managers and executives to have a comprehensive and accurate understanding of the business, through fast, interactive access to a variety of possible perspectives of data [19] . Analytical activity usually grows in size and complexity from a very simple start.
OLAP tools can be used to analyze business information, as well as to document the basis for a decision. However, the OLAP analysis doesn't provide ready solutions, but it rather offers means for the analyst to find solutions in an efficient and reliable style. It helps to build an analytical ground that justifies the most adequate decision choice. However, analytical activity usually grows in size and complexity from a very simple start.
When examining an OLAP rationale, it would be valuable to know whether the analysis employed some kind of pattern. An OLAP analysis pattern can be expressed by the sequences of analyses that occur more frequently in certain situations. They are a set of insights and hunches that come to the analyst's mind, motivating or interrupting his reasoning.
However, the insights and hunches as well as the choice of a starting point for an analysis sequence are tacit knowledge, i.e., they are not explicitly represented [7] . Moreover, the subsequent adjustments made on the initial OLAP query are based on particular perceptions that the analyst has about the problem. It is a cognitive process that does not include any interaction with the OLAP tool and, in most cases, is also based on tacit knowledge, non-deterministic and unpredictable [18] .
In order to document the analytical process, i.e. transform the tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge, we need to describe more than the actual OLAP operations. We need to capture as much as possible, the analyst reasoning. By doing that we will not only understand what is behind the analysis, but we can also try to reproduce it under similar circumstances.
In most analytical processes that involve decisions, difficulties appear due to the complexity of the alternatives. People have limited capacity to process information, and usually do it based on intuition, without engaging themselves in a systematic study. To increase the chances of a good choice, however, it's necessary to understand the various courses of actions, compare them and then choose the best one. The more the decision maker is informed, the higher are the chances for a good choice.
In many situations, more important than documenting "what" was decided is to describe "how" it was decided. That's why decision methods [3] [7] help dealing with decision situations by providing guidelines and tips to conduct the process.
The recording of the decision processes rationale throughout the organization lifetime, is what allows organizational learning [14] , making it possible to analyze how previous decisions were made and how well succeeded were their outcomes. When the organization "learns", it is possible to reuse successful strategies, to improve those partially successful, and to understand why some of them failed. For most organizations, keeping this kind of tacit knowledge can generate an important competitive advantage.
The first thing to formalize the OLAP process is to choose a general formal method to represent the overall rationale. In AMPA we chose the method described by Hammond, Keeney and Raiffa [7] . This method provides orientation for: identifying the problem, the related objectives and the possible courses of action, the consequences of each one of them even when there are uncertainties, plus techniques for choosing the best alternative considering the risks involved.
Formal representation of multidimensional databases and OLAP operations
Elements and operations involved in multidimensional modeling and OLAP operations need to be formalized, so that we can represent interaction patterns in the analysis process. Recently many proposals of multidimensional formalisms have been published [ [20] , but yet there is no commonly accepted formal foundation. Inspired on Vassiliadis formalism [20] , Sapia [17] presents a mathematical model used to capture knowledge about typical interaction patterns in OLAP tools, considering its sessionoriented, interactive and navigational nature. The operations descriptions on this approach are focused on the tool manipulation -the abstraction level is higher. For this reason OLAP components in AMPA are based on this formalism.
Most of the formalisms published claims to treat dimension members and measures symmetrically, although in different ways [18] . One approach is to provide operations that convert members and measures [1] [2][5] [20] , the other approach is to treat them uniformely when defining the cube [6] .
We extended Sapia's formalism to cover additional details, such as the description of aggregate functions and restrictions. In the following sections we will present a summary of the main elements of the formalism. A detailed definition can be found in [15] .
Multidimensional model elements
The multidimensional model consists of four elements, which are described below: Level: a dimension level l is a finite set of elements from a domain dom(l). < is the set of all levels in a multidimensional schema. Most of the dimensions have a special level <dimension_name>.all which contains only one member and is used to aggregate all basic values in a single one.
Example: In a Sales hypercube of dimensions product, time and region, the dimension product has the levels product, brand, category and product.all; the dimension time has the levels day, month, year and time.all; and the dimension region has the levels region and region.all. The set of all levels is given by < = {product, brand, category, product.all, day, month, year, time.all, region, region.all}.
Dimension: a dimension d is defined as a tuple d = (H,class)
where: x H Ž < being H the set of levels that structure this dimension. x class Ž HxH, with class defining the classification relationship between levels. (l 1 ,l 2 )
• class* is read as "l 1 can be classified according to l 2 ". The relation class is minimal provided that the following property is fulfilled: Example: Sales measures are value and quantity, so M = ({value, quantity}, ‡ . The second element is an empty set because this special dimension has no classification levels. The function dim(l):<o: maps each level to its corresponding dimension, which means the following condition is fulfilled:
The dimension of level brand can be known by applying the function dim on it, resulting in dimension product: dim(brand) = product. A level always belongs to one of the schema's dimension. Dimensional Path: a dimensional path dp of a dimension D = (H, class) is defined as a path in the lattice (H, class*). Each path is a linear ordered list of dimension levels, ending in level <dimension_name>.all. DP D denotes the set of all dimension paths of dimension D.
Example: Dimension product has DP D : "product, brand and product.all" and "product, category and product.all". Each dimension has its hierarchy levels, while each dimensional path defines a dimension hierarchy. The set of all dimensions and measures forms a multidimensional schema. Figure 1 illustrates the Sales multidimensional schema.
: sales = {dtime, dproduct, dregion, M} dtime = ({day, month, year, time.all}, {(day, month), (month, year), (year, time.all)}) dproduct = ({product, brand, category, product.all}, {(product, category), (product, brand), (brand, product.all), (category, product.all)}) dregion = ({region, region.all}, {(region, region.all)}) M = ({value, quantity}, ‡) - 
Example: A query on average sale value by product and region for year 2000 can be represented by the prototype:
OLAP operations
OLAP queries represent the information content the user aims to obtain from the multidimensional schema. By applying OLAP operations onto the original query " q = (M q , L r , L s , VM) it is always possible to transform it on any other q' query " q' = (M q ', L r ', L s ', VM'). The OLAP operations are also included in the formalism, which describes what modifications occur in the original query in order to transform it into a new query. The operations are: query composition, roll-up, drill-down, simple and advanced rotation, dimension filter inclusion/exclusion, measure filter inclusion/exclusion, aggregation change and focus change. A full description of the formalism defined to represent these operations is described in [9] .
Analytical Processing Memory Environment (AMPA)
AMPA includes a computational interface with which the decision maker can interact to conduct his decisions in a structured and organized way. In order to represent and enact decision processes, AMPA makes use of the workflow technology [8] . Due to the ad-hoc characteristics of the decisions involved, it is necessary to define at least a process framework to make the use of workflow technology feasible. We developed this process framework based on ideas presented by Hammond, Keeney and Raiffa [7] . On the other hand, as we also need flexibility in the representation of ad-hoc activities, we adopted the component approach for workflow modeling, as proposed by Borges, Araujo and Sobrinho [4] .
Name: F1 -Hammond, Keeney and Raiffa Decision Process
Objective: Organizational decision making, focusing on problem solution. Context: This component must be used on the beginning of a decision process. Each one of its activities can be lately detailed according to peculiarities of the decision.
Solution: The process is composed by three phases: problem definition, alternatives search, and alternative selection. The initial trigger represents: an external event indicating the existence of a problem that requires a decision to be solved; or the early identification of a situation that involves decision, and that must be solved in order to avoid future problems.
The main objectives of each phase are described below: F1.a) Problem definition -identify the main problem aspects, covering all elements and objectives involved. In this approach, workflow components are employed in the representation of processes and their activities. It uses two types of components: the framework and the beans. The framework component is a general process shared by most workflows in a certain domain. In our case the domain is the OLAP process aimed at supporting decisions. Beans, on the other hand, are small and more specific components. They are used to represent activities that can happen during the different phases of the framework process.
We use these components to model the analysis process. The general process uses an instance of the framework component, while beans are employed to represent the process activities. When the OLAP analyst needs to represent an activity, he can either choose a bean or model its steps using the workflow modeling tool. In the second case, he can later transform this activity into a bean, if he thinks he can reuse it in future analyses.
Each component, framework or bean, is described as a pattern formed by the elements: name, objective, context, solution (including the graphic representation of workflow), executers and used/created documents. The workflow models presented in this article were created using the Provision Workbench TM tool [16] . Figure 2 portrays a framework component for decisions based on OLAP analysis, according to this representation pattern.
Each decision process is dynamically modeled by the selection and execution of beans. AMPA presents to the analysts a collection of beans -the analyst chooses the desired components as necessary in order to complete the framework phases. The initial set of beans consists of seven beans for the activities of the Hammond, Keeney e Raiffa method for decisions, and thirteen beans for OLAP operations, which takes place during the second phase of the framework: "F1.b) Alternatives search".
The implementation idea for AMPA is that it should be used together with an OLAP tool, collecting through an API the applied OLAP operations. In a more advanced implementation, it can be a suitable extension of an OLAP tool. As the user goes through the decision process, choosing the appropriate beans to solve it, he is helped by AMPA in how to execute each activity by checking the beans objectives and instructions. On the other hand, the flow of activities can be captured and documented for further access.
An application example -Retail industry
In order to understand the advantages of our approach, we developed an application example. In this example, a retail store chain detected a sharp decline on the sales of a certain product. AMPA is used to guide the decision on the course of action the manager should make to solve the problem, identifying objectives, possible solution alternatives, consequences of each alternative, etc. AMPA is also systematizing the process used in the search of information using the OLAP application.
We illustrate the use of AMPA by describing some of the beans used in the application. The beans won't be presented in its complete form in this section, due to space limitations. The full example, with a description of all beans can be found in [15] . The retail chain has an OLAP application based on its sales hypercube. To begin the decision process, we first select the framework "F1 -Decision Process", presented in Figure  2 . The first phase -Problem definition -is initiated. There is a bean "BD1 -Problem description", depicted in Figure 3 , which the analyst selected to describe his first working step. This bean uses an evaluation checklist and generates a problem description document. The problem definition phase also generates a list of objectives using the bean "BD2 -Objectives identification" (not shown). The problem description and the list of objectives are reproduced in Figure 4 .
Problem description "One of the most important products on the chain, the special mocaccino coffee, suffered last month a decrease on the units sold quantity, as observed by the sales manager. With strong previous investment on merchandising, a corrective action must be taken immediately to revert the situation, not predicted by the chain directory boarding."
List of objectives -To increase the units sold quantity -MAIN -To obtain at least 10% of interests -MAIN -To assure the selling success of special mocaccino coffee -SECONDARY -Not to cause a price war with the competition -SECONDARY Figure 4 -"Problem description" and "list of objectives"
Having defined the problem elements (description and objectives), the analyst can then start the next framework phase: "F1.b -Alternatives Search". For this phase he can use the bean "BD3 -Alternatives identification", that creates a "List of alternatives", as shown in Figure 5 .
Alternatives list -To decrease the product price -To invest on propaganda -To decrease the product costs The use of OLAP tools in decision processes always refers to a context, for instance, the investigation of a hypothesis related to a solution alternative. To start his investigation the analyst can use the bean "BO1 -OLAP hypothesis study", which correspondent workflow is presented in Figure 6 . This bean has one complex activity to show the analyst interactions with the OLAP tool. This activity is modeled by another bean: "BO2 -Hypothesis analysis", shown in Figure 7 .
At this point the analyst decides to study the hypothesis "the defined price influenced this sales decrease". He chooses the "BO1 -OLAP hypothesis study" bean, that takes him automatically to the "BO2 -Hypothesis analysis" bean. In this second bean, he searches for a pre-built query, but he doesn't find any appropriate query. He then formulates a new query, using the "BO3 -OLAP query composition" bean. The query retrieves the sales and quantity measures by region and date (the last two months), restricted to product "special mocaccino coffee". He may interact as many times as necessary with the OLAP application, using one or more OLAP operation beans shown at the right hand side of Figure 7 , until he gets to a conclusion. All OLAP operations beans are described based on the formalism presented in Section 3. Figure 8 shows a complete description of the roll-up operation bean, as an example of this type of beans. In this application case, for example, the analyst concluded that the price itself didn't have much influence since the most affected region is the one with a high income level. As can be deducted by the workflow presented in Figure 7 , the analysis conclusion must be explicitly documented when the analyst decides to stop the hypothesis investigation.
Following the decision processes, the analyst then notices that a similar product (the same coffee but in take-home powder form) had a sharp sales increase, in other sales channel: the Internet. He then considers another alternative: the combined sales of two products and so on… A complete discussion of this example can be found on [15] .
Name: BO4 -Roll-up Objective: Visualize the result measures according to a less detailed level of a dimension.
Context:
The user already has an OLAP query, formulated by him or pre-built and available at the application, defined by " q = (M r , L r , L s , VM). This query has at least one dimension that is not being presented on the last level of one of its dimensional paths.
Solution: The roll-up operation is composed by the following steps: BO4.a) "Selection of dimension to be rolled-up" -Selection of dimension d that the user wishes to visualize in less detail. Being either a result or a selection dimension.
BO4.b) "Increase the level of result dimension" -the query will have a new set L r ' = (lr 1 Figure 8 -"BO4 -Roll-up" bean
The precise representation of the OLAP beans, using the formalism presented in Section 3, supports the accurate capture of the OLAP queries made, and their order. It also helps the analyst to understand the mechanism of each operation and the set of available operations. On the other hand, the idea is that the analyst interacts with the OLAP tool, only occasionally referring to the OLAP beans when appropriate.
Conclusion
Data Warehousing, OLAP and mining tools have been an important step for organizations with regard to the provision of adequate, appropriate and timely information to strategic decision makers. However, decisions include a complex analysis process that is only partially documented in reports generated as analyses results. This paper presented AMPA, a computational environment to systematize and capture significant part of the reasoning behind decisions involving data-intensive exploration analyses.
AMPA's proposal emphasizes a formal approach to the representation of decision processes and OLAP operations. The use of workflow technology to systematize this representation enables embedded knowledge to be captured and converted into explicit knowledge during the analysis process [21] . This contributes to the natural generation of more precise documentation on decisions history as part of the organizational memory. In the future, past decisions details can be restored bringing considerable benefits like greater action agility, no repetition of past errors, faster adaptation of new employees to the organization philosophy, and the continuous enhancement of corporate knowledge.
AMPA still has some limitations to be overcome on future work: x Extension of the formalism used to represent multidimensional models and OLAP operations, in order to eliminate some restrictions concerning dimension attributes and drill-across operations (involving more than one hypercube). This would mean extending the OLAP beans collection; x Development of beans for other decision phases like implementation and control.
OLAP tools have an important role on verifying and monitoring the effect of actions performed as consequences of decisions, and further OLAP beans can be derived for those phases as well; x Specification of a metadata repository, including the definition of an underlying metamodel and basic management functionality, to support the description of frameworks and beans. We are currently engaged on the full development of an AMPA version as an open environment to communicate and to be integrated to different OLAP tools, using standards defined by the OLAP Council and OMG (e.g. CWM) to ensure interoperability [13] .
